International

This section provides links to information on studying in New Zealand, recognition of New Zealand qualifications overseas and recognition of overseas qualifications in New Zealand.

Studying at secondary school in New Zealand

- Find information about a school »
- Qualifications at secondary school »
- Choosing a course or subjects »
- How is student work assessed? »
- When are the exams? »
- Seeing your results online »
- Results documents »
- Caring for International Students »

Studying at tertiary institutions in New Zealand

- Overview of tertiary education in New Zealand »
- Choosing a tertiary qualification »
- Search qualifications »
- Choosing an education institution »

Recognition of New Zealand qualifications overseas

- International recognition of NCEA »
- General qualification recognition agreements »
- Country-specific qualification recognition arrangements »
- University entrance overseas »
- How do I order results documents »

Recognition of overseas qualifications in New Zealand

- Do I need my qualifications recognised in NZ? »
- How do I get them recognised? »
- What will it cost me? »
- How long will it take? »
- What is the Qualifications Recognition Service? »
- Other questions? Contact QRS »

National Education Information Centre (NEIC)

- What is the National Education Information Centre (NEIC)? »
Other useful websites

- Immigration New Zealand’s Get ready for New Zealand »
- Ministry of Education »
- Education New Zealand’s Study in New Zealand »
- Careers advice »
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